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RECESSION IN SPORTSMANSHIP
PKNN STATE has been recognized as having a stu-

dent body who were good sports. Win or lose, the op-

ponents were given the courtesies that gentlemen would
accord one to the other. This week-end, however, the

students were neither gentlemen nor sportsmen. We

have often complained of the poor reception given our

teams in their competit'on at other colleges. After
this week-end, we should never again murmur dissent
until a reversal of attitude is noticed ’here.

This whole year the attitude .has been particularly
poor but it reached its height on Saturday when pro-
longed booing greeted several of the judges’ decisions.
Ami oven though'these opinions were at times question-
able, it is not. the duty of the student body to roar out
ts dissatisfaction in the Bronx cheer stylo. A good

port may not agree with all the decisions hut he also
.eels that bo is nut obligated to tell the other Fans his

Only" poor sports let others around them know their
e-moiioiis and their partisan feeling and, Saturday, Penn
State undergraduates were poor sports of the lowest

Stale fans naturally wore hoping for an Army vic-

tory when they realized that the Lion team was defin-

itely out of the running. But when the spectators al-

lowed their emotions to take the form of booing, they
Lhemselves put a black mark on the sportsmanship of
Penn State. •'}

This year we were host to two new competitors for
IheM.oxing championship title, and the reception that
they received may well decide whether or not they will
continue entering teams.

On March 25 and 2G, Penn State will he a host, this
time to wrestlers from all over the country. The stu-

dent body can redeem itself somewhat by acting as
sportsmen at this tourney and at the remaining sports
contests this spring.

Our reputation was greatly depressed Saturday, hut
in courtesy the upturn is far easier to attain than in

the business eyelef'-A little restraint from the fans will
accomplish tJie upward-swing. Let’s have some pros-
perity in sportsmanship.—T. A.'lb

W. S. <;. A. PRIMARIES
TO CHOOSE KEPKI2SRNTATIVK officers, the

votes of every woman should he placed in the primaries
and final elections. No one should forget that it may

Lt l her vote Hint will elecL the nominee into office.
The nominees have been chosen by the nominating

committee, and the added names have been approved by

it. W.'th the exception of a few names which have
l*eea dropped by the committee, in each case for a pro-

•rril ed reason, the nominations stand as they were

These women are the candidates that have been nom-

inated by all of the women. It is up to them now to se-
lect. their officers. While there are no definite cliques

similar to the -men’s, it is useless to deny that there are
faction*. Most of these factions have presented wo-
men for election. Some have been accepted.

Ileyardless of which fuction may have brought about
the nomination, it is the suitability of the candidates,
not the faction, which should govern the women's votes.

With primaries tomorrow and final elections Friday,

the Collegian has presented short sketches of the nomi-
nees to help acquaint the women with their candidates
for the respective offices. Unless the candidate’s quali-

fications are felt sufficient to entitle her to-a particular
posl, women should not vote for that candidate.—-It.E.S.

TO DIRECTOR* RICHARD W. GRANT, members
of the Glee Club, and other musicians who participated
in the concert in Schwab Auditorium on Sunday after-
noon go our congratulations.

More than 1,100 students, ' faculty members, and
townspeople filled every seat and stood in the aisles.
The program was longer than that of the other Sunday
afternoon concerts but the audience showed its approval
by asking for encores.

This year’s series,.includes two more concerts than
were presented last year. One is a program by the two
R. <). T. C. bands scheduled for next Sunday and the
other is a re-appearance of the symphony orchestra.

A re-uppearance of the Glee club, possibly on the
Sunday after the last scheduled concert, planned'for
March 27, would he appropriate and well received, we
feel, by students and faculty members. The audience
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OLD MANIA
Mother of Men:

A freshman’s father was in town last week check-
ing on his non.

"I found out h's grades hut I want to know about
Ids conduct," the providing parent said. *‘J want to

know whether he comes in late or early, whether he
behaves or not, whether he .studies or not, etc. And
I don’t trust the landlady."

So Lhe man repaired to the Doan of Men Wnrnoek’s
office where he was reassured by Mrs. Kicker of his
son's ‘‘excellent behaviour.’’

ft. 0. T. C. Merrg-Go-Rouiul:
Following a lady and her little son up the campus

on Saturday we heard an interesting conversation.
“What is that?" said the hoy.

“That’s the armory," said the lady.

“What’s that for?" said the. hoy.
“Oh, ihat’s whore the hoys march Youndaiul ’round

and have lots of fun," said the lady.

Made us think of Mussolini and Hitler hut we
couldn’t agree.

Fnn on Wheels:
The armory! The armory!
I roller skate 'til my ‘muscles are sore.
I land on my seat with a lupty roar -
When my pants coincide with the wooden floor
'Hie armory! the armory!

‘ tf’ll never go there any more.
o $ •>-

“Silence”—“No Smoking” “Etc.”:
Most interesting of the recent campaigns in-

augurated on the campus is the quiet campaign now
in full bloom at the Cnjmegie Library. The author
is Mr. Willard P. Lewis, College librarian, who “pus-
sy-foots” around the shack as if his heels were filled
with tacks.

The biggest obstacle to he overcome in the drive is
presented by clas-es held there because of the lack
of class rooms in the water tower. So Willie has pre-
pared a two-minute speech that he presents to the
classes, asking their cooperation and less noise in
going up and down the circular staircases (a feu-
lur;. of ihe library building.) And before we forget
*t, no smoking in that building.

Cause of the campaign was the little eo-ed who
complained about the noise in Lhe building.

.Results of the campaign—we hesitate to predict.

Culie Queens
Not satisfied with the selection for May Queen

ihal Dampy made last issue we nominate the follow-
ing candidates for their sheer beauty:

Jimmy Mitchell, Phi Cam; Eddie Feinblatt, Pin
Ep; Bud (Baby-Face) Gordon, Beta Pie; Johnny
GciUher, Theta Chi; Tommy Deitz, PS Club; and
*.lcmmy Moeller, KDR.

for disqualification because of intimacy '

with Student Board and WSGA.

Shearing of the Sheep
Howie Anderson (not to be confused wiih Bud

Anderson), sigma nu and second assistant to the
1 oxing manager in charge of resin sprinkling, was
selected guardian of the Army hoys, uniform and
all. fBuL Howie just couldn’t be an Army boy with
lhose long golden locks. So Bess and the boys took
•Howie to one of the local tonsorial artists on Satur-
day and the tonsorial artist sheared Howie’s locks.
Now Howie looks just like the Army hoys—in his
K. 0. T. C. uniform. \

Nose-clles:
Capt. Willie V. Dennis was cutting a mean caper

on roller skates for one who narrowly escaped severe
injuries after failing in the ditch (he denies it) . . .
The alumni charged in this past week-end to sec* the
Jntc-reollrglates, also their O. A. S. Jay Albrecht re-
turned to give his SPE badge to Mareie Wolfe,
i.amhy-Pie, Theta grad, waltzed in for. a view of
Hugh Neviu and ditfo for Lou Steinhilljcr and Fran
Kocsler . . . Hal .Reeds "SI, noted oe prof, and now
the same at Harvard was in town as was Johnny
Oe-chger and Howard Downey . . . Phil Forman,
frosh, EeliE, and also a sigma tau ph‘, is writing to
various' companies trying to exchange a typewriter
for some elect tie train track . —THE MANIAC

COLLEGE LIFE—-
miI.I.NS IX THIS CUSTOM SHOP

THIS 'JRADITIONAI. SHOP IS THE NATURAL
HABITAT OF UNIVERSITY CLOTHING MEASURED
AND TAILORED TO INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS
FROM CONFINED PATTERNS OF DOMESTIC AND

FOREIGN FABRICS AT .MODERATE PRICES BEGIN-
NING AT 25.75.

MODELS FOR SWUNG ARB IN’ KEEPING WITH THE

DESIRES' AND WISHES OF PENN STATE MEN

THE MOST IMPORTANT BY POPULAR DEMAND IS

THE THREE HUTTON EASY FITTING SACK COAT

WITH <’ENTERVKN I*

Stark. Harper*
JACK HARPER, MGR.

HABERDASHER

WORDS FAIL COMPLETELY
to tles'cribe the mystic beauty of “The Dybbult.”
Only by seeing this play; itself can one appreci-
ate arid enjoy the mighty power of this drama
whicli;appeals to all groups. . ,

The .Players are primed to give the best per-
formance in their, history. You can’t afford to
miss it.

Out-of-town orders are draining ticket supplies.
Get yours at Student Union now u’hilo choice
seats are still available. 75c and 60c. Curtain
rises at 8:30 Friday and Saturday evenings.
Donit miss

“THE DYBBUK”

Latest Conveniences Planned.
For College’s New Buildings

Latest air-conditioning, windowless rooms, fireproof construction, un-
derground ducts, and automatic illumination controls are modern features
of the new buildings to he constructed, on the campus,'according to ar.
article written by Paul M. Hayward *22. *

Plans for the new Chemistry and
it the'last minute to provide for thos'
“Bull Pen," destroyed by fire. New le<

t Physics building hiul facilities added
se classes formerly housed in the old
■cture halls will lie windowless rooms
'fully air-conditioned and completely
fireproof.'

‘Mechanical apparatus that will be
installed in this and -the Agricultur-
al Science buildings to obtain tem-
peratures from "20’degrees below ze-
ro to several hundred degrees above
and provide proper ventilation in lab-
oratories will fill practically an en-
Lire floor in each of the buildings.
Equipment will include a large num-,
her of exhaust fans, compressors,
heating units and other appliances.

The, new Library building, largest
unit' to be constructed at this time,
will house seven t’ers or floors of book
stacks in the rear .wing. Humidity
and temperatures in the “stack rooms
will be automatically controlled at>a!l
times. Electrical circuits for lighting
fixtures in reading rooms will be'op-

;erated automatically by photo-elec-
tric cells, which will turn lights on
when daylight falls below a pre-de-
termined normal intensity and turn
lights off when normal intensity-re-
occurs.

The Electrical Engineering build-
ing will provide more headaches per
square foot for electricians than any
other building in the group, it was
said. Underground duet work, con-
duits, and raceways will carry hun-
dreds of miles of electrical conduct-
ors.
.The Mineral Industries building ad-

dition will have a typical deep well
pump unit, similar to those used in

|the oil industry. Instead of pumping
Soil, this well will pump water for
cooling the air-conditioning unit that
will service the new addition.

Trenches for installation of water,
gas, air, telephone, electrical lines for
light and power, sanitary and storm
sewers, and,heating lines to new and
old buildings will crof.s and recross
campus walks and' paths when the
major construction work on the build-'
ings opens next month. Actual work
on these underground service lines
began this month.

Penn State is included among the
73 accredited college sof the state
which are conducting a self-survey to
present a complete picture of educa-
tional opportunities and maintain
high standards of-.achievements.

Dean Addresses
Women Chemists

Dr. Whitmore Explains Misuse
Of Scientific. Knowledge

In World Today

Deploring the 'misapplication of
scienb'fic knowledge in the world to-

| day,- Dr. Frank C. Whitmore, dean of
;lhe School of Chemistry ami Physics,
’addressed lota Sigma Pi, women's
.chemistry fraternity, last night on
;"Chemistry, a Blessing or What?"
J “Chemistry has -been a most valu-
able tool, but we must remember that
jman has used this all-powerful tool
ifor his own ends,” Dean Whitmore
:stated. “Unfortunately, his ends have

{been acttially had or perhaps ill-ad-

I vised. In these cases chemistry, like
any other tool misused, has been any-
thing but a blessing."

! Human Life. Lengthened
! In contrast to this misuse of, scien-
tific knowledge, Dean Whitmore
• pointed out the advances made
through chemistry to lengthen human
life and make it more agreeable.

“Here is a real, gift to'man/' he
staled. “Must we: blame chemistry if
this gift has not always been applied
wisely?"

idee Club To Continue
i Annual Concert Tour

Beginning with ,a concert in Lan-j
; caster last night,--'the Glee Club of!
,70 voices will continue its annual!
; spring concert touivthrough this state !
and New Jersey "with an appearance
,in Downington «t.,noon today. Tonight
the dub will appear in Wayne, to-

| morrow night? iri r.Elkins .Park, arnhj
| Thursday in/tpast;[Ornnge, New Jer-j
i Assisting the ..chib, on its>tour are!
i the Varsity the Hy-jLos,' av/group selected
Ifrom the main organization; • Samuel
|G. Gallu, tenor'soloist; .'Edward E.jWood,' violin-soloist};' and Sidney* Webb |j'3B, magician.

”'■ f- - ’
The dub, with',Mi*s.' Irene O. Grant

las accompanist, .-wjll- close, each con-
cert with Penn State songs including

I“Fight on, State,"Plßlue and White,”
{and “The Nittnny Lion.”

{ Phi Lambda Theta, women’s educa-
tional honorary,'entertained prospec-

tive members froii) three to five o’-■ clock Sunday afternoon in the Wo-
j men’s Building.
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VAN LOON'S GEOGRAPHY

PERSONAL HISTORY.
ROOST'S THESAURUS

W. B. KEELER BOOR STORE
CATIIAUM-THEATRE BLDG.,

CHOCOLATE
ECLAIRS

FRESH DAILY

The
Electric Bakery

Phone 3121 Allen St.

STATE COLLEGE

OPEN EVENINGS
.BETWEEN

TUB CORNER
THE MOVIES

Sketches
Of The

Candidates
ELEANOR ACKER

Eleanor “Buzz” Acker, third nomi-
nee for president of W. S. G. A., has
distinguished herself in three years
of diversified activities. Outstanding
in "W. S. G. A., she was secretary of
the. House of Representatives last
year; a member of the Senate activi-
ties committee; and a member of the
committee to revise the W. S. G. A.

constitution. She also was co-chair-
man of the Christmas drive her
freshman year.

A member of the rifle team, active
iti class basketball ami archery, she
was on the intramural sports board
last year. Sheis also social chairman
of the Home Ec club and a member
of Thespians.

~

HELEN WHITE
A candidate for senior senator,

Helen White has had experience in
>V. -S. G. A. as town senator for. this
year. In connection with this office,

[Helen was in charge1
of assigning

! “big sisters.” She ' also has worked
for the C. A. and Thespians.

PAULA WOHLFELD
Paula .Wohlfeld,' another nominee

for senior senator, offers a variety of
activities' as qualifications for her
candidacy. On the junior staffs/of
LaVie, Froth, and the Freshman
Handbook, Paula has had much ex-
perience in publications.

The Grange women elected her as
one of their members to the House of
representatives. She also was junior
class hockey manager. • At present
she is publicity chairman of the W. S.
G. A. dance.

OFFER TO YOUNG MEN
•\. ■ ■

WhoHankerto Smoke aPipe
To Introduce to. You the Pleasure of Pipe Smoking, We
Send You Trial Packets of Each of the Three Styles of
Ihe'FamousEdgeworth and'An Olde London Signature
Pipe, Already “Broken In“ (Mechanically Pre-Smoked
With Genuine Edgeworth). The Pipe Has Your Own
Signature Engraved in Gold Color on the Stein. This
Complete Edgeworth Sampler Kit Introduces Pipe Smok-
ing at Its Best...You Enjoy It From the Very First PufF.!

* <J\
. p 2 /JJ

lr!®C
\ po

MENI It you have never smoked a
pipe, you have missed what scores of
thousands ofsmokcrs say is the most
relaxing and comforting smoke they
have everknown. ,

the long-burning tobacco, cut espe-
cially for pipes; Edgeworth Junior,
matched to the mildness of yourfa-
vorite cigarette and cut for both pipes
and “roll yourown"; Edgeworth Plug
Slice, which you crumble in your
hands to the consistencyyou like best.
Ideal for outdoor smoking. -

All three .are Edgeworth, which
means they are made only of the fin-
est tobacco leaf, processed 4 to7 times,
longer in tlie factory togive you the
true tobacco flavor, mildness and,fra-
grance of the finest leaf, WITH
TONGUE-BITE OUT.

We want you to try pipe smoking.
Through this offer we make it easy

, and delightfulfrom the veryfirst puff.

' ] Here’s Our Offer
FIRST: Trial Packets of each of the
three styles of the famous Edgeworth,'
wrapped in heavy foil.’We know from
our 60-year experience that there arc
three types of pipe smokers, so we
make Edgeworth in three styles to

rsuit all types..
Now to get this Edgeworth Sampler

Kit all you do is this: Send your name
and address, and only One Dollar
Use the convenient coupon below. .

If. you are a smoker who does not
know the delights of..pipe smoking,
send at once for this offer.

second: A fine Olde London Signa-
ture Pipe (made by Linkman) that
has already been “Broken In”, (me-
chanically pre-smoked with genuine
Edgeworth). It’s sweet and gentle
from the start. Then to give you an
added interest in this pipe, weengrave
youroim personal signature in gold
coloronthestem.No pipeso personal.

EDGEWORTH
Your Edgeworth Kit con-

tains not only your signature pipe,
but also the three Packets of genuine
Edgewortli. Wrapped in heavy foil
you get Edgeworth Ready-Rubbed, TOBACCO
TO GET YOUR EDGEWORTH SAMPLER KIT JUST MAIL COUPON WITH $l.OO

! LARUS ft BRO. COMPANY, Richmond, Va. p g J
i Enclosedplease find $l.OO.forwliiclinend tneyour EdgeworthSampler ' *

#

i Kit... lielow i* my signature to reproduce on Hie stem of tliepipe. J
| - . | 1
| SIGNATURE . , J

glen i-karly within *pw* •llntlad
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! Poll Consensus Shows
Name Change Favored

(Continued From Page One)

versity. We should make it ‘The
Pennsylvania State University.!”

Frank D. Kern, -dean, • Graduate
School: “I am heartily in favor of a
move which woulfi give Penn State
the status of a university. The name
that most appeals to me-is ‘The Penn-'
sylvania State University.’” ’

Harry P. Hammond, dean, Engi-
neering School: “The situation clear-
ly indicates that the College should
be recognized os a university. I ad-
vocate the name of ‘The .Pennsyl-
vania .State University.’"

Included in the ballot sheet was a
space for otKer names and some sug-
gested were: University of Pennsyl-
vania at State College, Penn State
University, Pennsylvania Common-
wealth University, Nittahy Univer-
sity;-and Keystone University.

■ -f ‘ft*

Lenses Duplicated
From Broken Pieces ;

EXPERT'REPAIR WORK
PROMPT SERVICE

+

DR. EVA B. ROAN
402 East College Avenue


